April 2017, Get Outside!

D R E A M  I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  A N D  U S E  

Our latest volunteer needs have been updated - visit our volunteer page, and share with anyone who might be interested!

Like what we do? Donate a Laptop!

The sudden passing of Jim in late February was felt throughout the whole of our community. Jim, a dedicated member of Holland Community Action House, had been volunteering in the Community Kitchen and was an active member of the Gardeners and a Certified Master Gardener through MSU. He's spent Saturday mornings since 1996 at the Holland Community Action House's Community Kitchen, a place of warmth and family. He always had a smile on his face and a kind word to say. Jim was a true American, his dedication to his community and his love for others was unmatched.

We are happy to report that Ryan Pierce supports the Community Kitchen. Ryan has always been, and will always be, the will of a beautiful community that appreciates for the many Memorial Gifts in Jim's honor of nearly $3600, we are happy to report that Ryan Pierce supports the Community Kitchen. Ryan has always been, and will always be, the will of a beautiful community that appreciates the many Memorial Gifts in Jim's honor of nearly $3600.

The Community Garden is maintained in part by volunteers who tend the beds and bring in the produce. We have a great cause. However, the results are clear: last year's total harvest topped 4,500 pounds of vegetables, which has been a blessing in many ways to many people. We know that it is a result of the hard work of our volunteers. Our deepest appreciation for the many Memorial Gifts in Jim's honor of nearly $3600, we are happy to report that Ryan Pierce supports the Community Kitchen. Ryan has always been, and will always be, the will of a beautiful community that appreciates the many Memorial Gifts in Jim's honor of nearly $3600.

The community garden is a space for everyone to enjoy and learn. It is a place where people of all ages and skill levels can come together to create something beautiful. The garden has thousands of flowers and vegetables that are used to feed the people in our community. The garden is a space for everyone to enjoy and learn. It is a place where people of all ages and skill levels can come together to create something beautiful.

Join Us For A Fun Round Of Golf In June

The Holland Community Action House's Community Kitchen is a place where people come together to enjoy a meal and each other's company. It is a space for everyone to enjoy and learn. It is a place where people of all ages and skill levels can come together to create something beautiful.

Food Pantry

Over 50,000 pounds of food is served annually to low-income seniors and families. Patrons of Community Action House's Food Pantry said Barry, referring to the fact that all of the garden's output is provided to the Food Pantry. They also want to express their gratitude for the many Memorial Gifts in Jim's honor of nearly $3600, we are happy to report that Ryan Pierce supports the Community Kitchen. Ryan has always been, and will always be, the will of a beautiful community that appreciates the many Memorial Gifts in Jim's honor of nearly $3600.